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From Survival Servers Jump to navigation, the Administrative console is used by server owners or players assigned as administrators to monitor the server, correcting any problems that players may have, or the server itself. To bring the console, you will need to press the tilde key I have on the keyboard.
The key is usually located at the top left of the keyboard. Once you click, you need to log in as an administrator by entering the next command. MakeMeAdmin is an example of this, MakeMeAdmin ChocolateFudgeSundae. Once you do, you can run commands on the server through the admin console.
Administrator Of The Consoles Team Option Description MakeMeAdmin AdminPassword Grants you Administrator privileges MakeMeNormal N / A Removes your administrator privileges God N / A switches god mode Invisibility N/A Makes your character model invisible Cloak N/ A Switches Enemy
Detection - NPC will ignore you even if you attack them Fly N / A lets fly Ghost N / A lets fly Ghost N / A lets fly Ghost N / A lets fly Ghost N / A lets fly But you can go through solid objects (including the world) Walk N/A Return to Walking Mode from Fly or Ghost Mode NoSprintCost N/A Switches
Unlimited Sprint Mode - No Endurance Runoff During Sprint (Note: It's Not Limitless Endurance) BroadcastMessage Message sends a message to all online players through a pop-up that should be pressed to close. SpawnItem ItemID Number gives you an item. I've compiled a list of item identifiers here.
(While for most people you'll be better off using the admin gui interface where you can sort and search for items by their names and categories instead of a computer ID.) DamageTarget Value deal damage to an object or NPC in the crosshairs. DestroyTarget N/A CAUTION: Use this command with
caution. Will permanently remove the entire player built structures that you aim at with your camera on one go. You can also temporarily remove parts of the map if you aim for the world, leaving gaping holes players can fall - the server requires a reboot to restore the world map. If you prefer to use a safer
method to remove NPCs and structures, I recommend the Shift-Delete key label, which removes parts of the building one by one, and you can never accidentally remove the world's pieces. Teleport N/A Teleport to the surface that you are currently considering. TeleportPlayer X Y and Teleport yourself to
the specified coordinates. In the photo: If you are teleporting to 100, 50, 25,357, you need to enter TeleportPlayer 100 50 25,357, without quotes. TeleportToPlayer PlayerName Teleport to the specified player. SummonPlayer Steam or the name of the player's Teleport character your location. ViewPlayer
PlayerName Spectate player of your choice. Режим spectate ViewSelf N/A Exit. PrintPlayer's Name Player or ID Show player's character in the game or the name Steam. To view the output, you must double-press the tilde key. ToggleDebhuD N/A switches HUD debugging. This will show your
coordinates, ping, and FPS server. GetServerHealth N/A FPS Server Lists, number of players, number of spawning actors, number of player bases (including individual foundations), total number of building parts (basics, walls, floors, roofs, etc. - possibly includes all places such as chests, craft stations,
etc.?), and the number of LOD servers in the console. (Click - second time to view the output) GetAllServerSettings N/A displays a list of all available server settings that you can change. (Click - second time to view the output) SetServerSetting Installation (Value) allows you to change the server settings
contained in ServerSettings.ini inside the game. Note: The value of the server option property must be quoted, otherwise it won't work. Keyboard Labels Key Combination Description Ctrl-Shift-C brings up the gui admin panel. Ctrl-Shift-Alt'L opens a dialog window with current world coordinates x,y,z. (This
is a client team and can be used by any player.) Useful for use in conjunction with the TeleportPlayer team. Shift-Delete removes the NPC object or the object you are targeting with the camera. (will not destroy entire structures, only parts of the building) Ctrl-Shift-Delete is similar to the Shift-Delete above,
but has a large effect area by removing multiple objects at once. The pattern of destruction seems random and inconsistent. Ref: Share your opinion Often unauthorized third-party developers offer hacks and cheats for multiple games that often don't keep their promises. Sometimes they can even damage
your computer. This is one of the reasons why the developers of Conan Exiles have implemented their own cheating engine right inside the main game, which can be activated quite easily. You just have to promote yourself as a server administrator if you don't play singleplayer (then you're automatically
admin). After that you can use a few cheats to make your gaming experience a lot easier. There are several commands like toklip mode, godmode or commands to give you items. Be an administrator (not required for singeplayer): Go to the page installing folder on the server Open file serversettings.ini or
ConanSandbox SavedConfig'WindowsServer'engine.ini Search line with AdminPassword Add a secret password behind this line Reboot server and connect to it After connecting, click ESC and go to the settings menu Click on the server tab. Click on it. Now you have to enter step 4 password if passed
properly, you must The Admin Right message is provided and your Cheatmode must be activated to enable the admin console you can log into the admin console by clicking on the CTRL-Shift-C button. In this you can easily spawn items, monsters and activate common cheats. Using Cheat Console the
best way to manipulate the game is to use a cheat console if you know all the commands you need. You can access it by opening the console ('button on us-keyboards can be changed' and then input ENABLECHEATS. Now you can use the following commands to manipulate the game even more: The
famous Cheat Team Team Effect Cloak NPCs can't see you and don't attack you, even you're attacking them with DamageTarget's damage to the NPC or object in your crosshairs. DestroyTarget destroys the target in your crosshairs. (Be careful, can destroy parts of the map when aimed at the world! -
restart to recover the missing card-part) Fly Flymode Ghost Invisible to other players - no collision mode, Noclip - You can go through the objects God gives you God mode - Immortal, without damage, except for the cursed wall Invisibility makes your character invisible MakeMeAdmin gives you a privilege
administrator MakeMeNormal Removes the privileges of the administrator NoSprintCost Unlimited Sprint Mode - no endurance diversion during the sprint PrintPlayerInfo gives you a specific player to get their name Steam or you can enter the name Steam to get their character name) - You have to double
the faucet, to see the output of Spawnitem gives you a point in the itemidgt;gt'gt'gt's wanted quantity (ItemID-List here) SummonPlayer's name to your location Teleport Player to your location Teleport Player's name , a list of all players, as well as the current coordinates of ViewPlayer,name'gt;Display
player ViewSelf Display itself Walk Exit Fly, Ghost or Godmode from Conan Exiles Wiki See also: Server Configuration. When playing alone locally or on the server you are the administrator you have access to a number of in-game tools. Change the speed of progression, spawn monsters, turn yourself
invisible, deactivate avatars, and more. Be a dungeon master of your own server. Steam is a technical game mechanic in Conan Exiles.It provides access to many elements of the game, creatures, trills, and enemies. You can also change the stats of the characters. Administrative group as seen on PS4.
No access to editing is required for one player: In the menu (use ESC) go to the settings of the server settings. Select Make Admin (Make an Administrator). The admin rights granted must be shown in the upper right-right. Close settings or use ESC again. Choose an admin panel in the menu, or use the
controls in the menu, or use the controls in the menu. this page. Admin teams (edit the editing source) See also: Server Settings, Chat Commands, Admin Commands List. (other console commands) Console Teams (3) x 4 5 6 7 7 8 Actions Command Notes make the administrator 9 MakeMeAdmin
AdminPassword enters admin mode. The rights of the trigger administrator (top right) are granted. MakeMeNormal Exits Admin mode. Also, log out and log back in. Explore Emote LearnEmote (emote) type /emote (emote) in a chat or hold R to delight the Emote menu. Administrator mode is required.
God's switch God provides God's mode. Administrator mode is required. The player can build everywhere PlayerCanBuildEverywhere PlayerName Allows the building where the building is disabled for the specified player. Administrator mode is required. It seems to be limited to around 100 parts of the
building. The ToggleDebugHUD player data shows the current location in the bottom left and other data, including ping, in the top right. You don't need admin mode. Level Followers LevelFollowerUpTo xx Levels follower xx (20 max). Administrator mode is required. Follower Attributes GetFollowerStat xx
Requires a setting such as DamageModifierMelee or DamageModifierRanged on xx. Administrator mode is required. The Movement Teleport Teleport itself to the surface, or when targeting the air Vertically: Higher in the sky (Currently, targeting the sky teleports you to 0.0.0.) Horizontally: within the No.1
map piece from Cursewall. Target: ViewPlayer and Teleport and ViewSelf. Teleport player TeleportPleyer H'Float Y float Teleports himself or another player to the specified coordinates. Another player can be teleported by adding them to PlayerName (see notes) after TeleportPlayer and up to coordinates
separated by each space. Xfloat, I swim and swim are your coordinates X, Y and separated by space. Teleport for TeleportToPlayer (PlayerName) teleports themselves to the specified player. Player Summon SummonPlayer (PlayerName) teleports the player to himself. Can be used to fix stuck/glitched
players. Turn on Fly Fly Grants Fly mode. Flight/walking speed is incompatible. Flight speed increases slightly when you switch constantly between Fly and Walk using Keybindings and on the console by clicking on the 13 / citation necessary button - it will reset every time you switch flight mode. Fly mode
has two different poses, Fly and FlyB, which sometimes switch. One stands straight up, the other is a meditative place. Fly mode, fixed on PlayStation 4 as 1.40 updates, turn on Ghost Ghost Grants Ghost mode. Makes you invisible to other players. Grant Fly mode. (See. Fly) Grants Noclip - you pass
through objects. Construction is possible. Construction units will not be grasped at other construction parts. The walk is out of Fly or Ghost mode. Switch Sprint Cost NoSprintCost No endurance leakage during the sprint. (Not limitless endurance) Invisible cloak for the NPC, even when attacking them.
Them. Invisibility makes your character invisible. Switch the promising view of The ViewPlayer (PlayerName) Moves the camera inside the target. Watch Self ViewSelf Moves the Camera Back to Your Own Character. Clean Up Filling Player Cleaning Meter 4 FillPlayerPurgeMeter Fill Player Clan Cleanup
Meter 4 5 FillPlayerClanPurgeMeter Empty Clan Clearing Clan Meter EmptyPlayerClanPurgeMeter Fill Clan Cleanup Meter FillClanPerge SingleMeter Only. The team is currently incorrectly written. Fill out all clan Purge Meters 4 FillAllClanPurgeMeters Empty all clan cleaning meters
EmptyAllClanPurgeMeters Start Cleaning StartPlayerPurge Shoe Kits to Start/Starts Cleaning When the Cleaning Meter Is Full. End-cleaning ends with cleaning. Start the next cleaning StartNextPurgePhase forces new cleaning. The next wave of startNextWave begins the next wave of the same cleaning.
Different Switch List of Players ShowPlayers Lists Related Players, Steam Names and IDs. Damage to Target DamageTarget (Value) damage damages an object or NPC in your crosshairs. It won't hurt the creatures. They pulled out to you, not. If, for example, Value. 9999 it will instantly destroy one
target piece of building. Instead, it's a good idea to use the Destroy/Kill section. Destroy Target DestroyTarget Use with caution removes (almost) the entire player built structures. Temporarily destroys all objects of the same kind, for example. Trees. Includes the target parts of the map. Players will fall and
die in the void here. The single-player requires re-play, and servers require a reboot to undo it. Instead, it's a good idea to use the Destroy/Kill section. Spawn Item SpawnItem ItemID (Number) generates this item in the specified quantity. PrintPlayer Info PrintPlayerInfo gives you a specific Steam player
name and character name in the game You can enter the name of the player's character to get their name Steam or you can enter the name Steam to get their character. To view the output, you need to double the Tilde key. BroadcastIng the BroadcastMessage message Message sends a message to all
online players through a pop-up that needs to be pressed to close (may annoy players because it interrupts gameplay, especially when in combat). Get Server Health GetServerHealth Lists stats on your console (Click - second time to view the output): FPS. Number of players. The number of actors
generated. Number of player bases (including individual bases). The total number of building parts (basics, walls, floors, roofs, etc. - perhaps includes all places like chests, craft stations, etc.?). The number of LOD. Get all OfServerSettings server settings list of all available server settings that you can
change. (Click - second time to view the output) SetServerSetting serverSetting (FString) Value (FString) allows you to change the server settings with ServerSettings.ini during the game. Games. Needed. Includes server settings that don't change in the Server Settings tab, for example.



MessageOfTheDay (Message of the Day, a.k.a. MOTD). MOTD will only appear when the player's body disappears (due to inactivity) for administrators using Rcon, server settings can also be installed through this. The shadow quality of r.ShadowQualti (Value) determines the transparency of shadows.
Value examples: 0: Turns off shadows. 1: Default (citation required) Dynamic tissue Physics p.clothphysics (Value) Determines the dynamic speed of tissue movement. Examples: 0: Disables the dynamic movement of the fabric and switches the FPS display to the upper right-right to the right of the
screen. 1: By default ,citing is necessary - the fabric swings more in the wind and when moving. FlushLog clears the server's event log. You can view the log by clicking on ESC and then selecting the event log. NOTE: You may need admin access to view the event log. This team has been out of work
since May 2020. Identify the buildingIident returns information about the building; requires admin mode. Buildable ID: xxxx, Owner ID: yy, Owner Name: zzzz, Pos: (coordinates), Actor: (Girl's way). Buildable ID: xxxx can be used to determine if structures are connected for decay purposes; if disabled,
xxxx will change. Destroy building BuildingDestroy xxxx destroy Buildable ID xxxx; requires admin mode. Destroys the entire building with ID xxxx as defined above. Warning: A typo can destroy an unintentional building. Controls (edit the editing source) See also: Controls. The Default Action Controls
Notes Open Admin Panel - Shift and C or Shift - The Insert brings up the GUI admin panel. Open command interface insert or - Tilde: Shift and '. Get access to the command line interface console while you play. Open the full Double console - opens the full console. Shows what mode you are in. Get the
exact coordinates of RightControl - RightShift - RightAlt and L opens the window and allows you to copy for use elsewhere. Repeat the sequence to close the window. Different Administrator Teleport Home article Kill/Destroy Shift - Delete removes one part of the building. Kills one NPC in front of you.
Doesn't remove the world's pieces. The same applies to fires, forges, etc. Removes several parts of the building. Kills a few NPC. Also kills pets. Removes the world's pieces. Endless building elements Ctrl - Alt - Shift - F10 Endless building elements in your inventory during construction. You should have
at least one in number per single related item in your inventory. Sandstorm Ctrl - Alt - Shift - X Begins Storm. It will take up to a few minutes to get to you. Main articles: Controls (Keybindings User Interface) Edit (edit source) These buttons appear when the admin panel opens: Change player stats
(Encumber, Ming Health, Max Health, No. 1 Feat, Level) Set level Printed XP Show Stats Walk Fly Cloak God God NoSprintCost DemiGod Ghost Eating Toggle Hungry Switch Thirsty Change Food Meter Changing Water Meter Change Time Set Day Set Time of Day Set By Fog Severity Set Target
Weather Freezing Time Freeze Time Freeze Wind Set Wind Trajectory (Resource, Gear, Construction, Others) Caviar Humanoid And Caviar Creatures List November 23, 2018 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.3 3.4 3.5 3.6 3.7 4.0 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4 4.5 Funcom Forums 2 Steam 6.0 6 6 1 6.2 Simply Horse Video - 7.0 7.1 Reddit
- 8.0 8.1 8.2 8.3 Simply Horse Comments - Conan Exiles Dev Stream - Onion Changes, Weapons and Armor Levels, Creature Fighting and Agriculture (March 2, 2018) - UserProfile :P rozacGirl, AU Discord and Carldmitch, CE Home Dissonance - February 8, 2019 - Fly Mode Speed Bug ... Or a feature?
Kamarii, Funcom Forums - June 3, 2019 - Flying Poses - There was also a video referee stream with Jens doing some admin building (black fortress in the jungle?), which has not been added here yet, needs added. - OrrinWolf - conan wiki, CE:AU Discord - Numerous sources, no developer response -
Sonia, CE:AU Discord, 13 nov 2018 - Team Administrator to Destroy Builds, Ashiva - CE:AU Steam, April 15, 2017 - Sandstorms are gone? Matke587, Steam - August 13, 2019 conan exiles console commands pc. conan exiles console commands xbox. conan exiles console commands item id. conan
exiles console commands spawn item. conan exiles console commands not working. conan exiles console commands feats. conan exiles console commands add item. conan exiles console commands purge
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